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THE WOOLTAHIFF.

The free traders are laboring arduously
to sustain the position of the president;
tl.nt wool with other articles should be
pLtred on the free list. The stress is laid
upon wool, because in value and impor
tance it exceeds by far all the others, and
pays a large amount of duties. All sort
of arguments are advanced to support
the theory that the removal of duty on
wool will be the means of greatly bene-

fiting this country. By one it. is argued

that it will give an impetus to wool

growing; and by another it is assumed
wool manufactures will be revived
benefited. On one side or the other

of tb'est) theories no means are left un
tried to get these two branches of the
wool industry by the ears. Meanwhile
the practical representatives of these two

, great industries are vigorously denoun-
cing the free trade tendencies of the legis-

lation of tiiis administration, and are
knocking into "smithereens" the fine
spun theories which the free traders are
using to deceive the people.

As to the wool growers, dishonest pre-

sentations of the situation are set forth
by the free traders to convey the impres-

sion that protection of this industry is a
detriment to all but a few, end is a vain
effort to encourage an industry that is
waning. The falsity of these assertions
is easily proved. During the last four
census years the number of sheep and
the production of wool was as follows:

Number Pounds
of sheep. of wool.

1850 21,726,520, 62,576,989.
I860 22,471,275, 00,234,913.
1870 28,481,275, 100.102,387.
1880 40,765,900, 240,000,000.

Prior to the act of March 2nd, 1867,

congress had failed to provide adequate
protection to the wool industry and its
condition and progress are indicated by
the figures givon for 1850 and 1800. Un-

der the legislation of 18C7 the wool

prospered for the first time in our
history and grew rapidly as the returns
for 1870 and 18S0 show, This continued
until the maximum was reached in 1884,

when the number of sheep had increased
to 50,626,625, with a product of over

pounds of oolT Meanwhile in
18-5- (he tariff was reduced and the effect
was soon perceptible, the demand for
foreign wool increasing to such an extent
that the number of sheip was reduced to
44,759,314 in 1887, with a corresponding
reduction of product, while there has
boen a corresponding increase in imports.
The reduction of duties was a little more
than two cents a pound, or say 6 per
cent., while through increased shipment
of, woor into-th- cotfutT- - lhTevenu?i
irom wool and woolsn goods were nearfy
doubled. This being the effect upon the
revenues by a slight reduction of duties,
It is clear enough that with the abolition
of duties the wool industries, both by
jrmwers and manufacturers, would be
practically wiped out. It is very notice
able that the democratic papers of Oregon
and California are championing the pres-

i lent' message rather than the interests
of die coast section. They have not
oven tho courage of their southern breth
ren, who defend the principal interest of

each state against each and every effort
at tariff changes. Party success is the
only thing sought for or desired by the
democrats of this coast.

VtOIlO TO DEMOCHATIC YVOHKIfU.
' MUV

fNew York Tablet, Roman" Catholic
Urgan.J

President Cleveland's message to the
Fiftieth Congress read in both houses of

the national legislature last Tuesday,
brought joyful tidings to the free traders
in this country and their alliesand co
workers in England. IVorkingmsu, dem
ocrats, will you follow your standard
bearer into the camp of the enemy?
"Will you foolishly, madly, be a party to

our own injury and abasement? Will
you scrrender your proud birthright as
American citizens at the beck of political
knaves and demagogues? Assuredly
not. This for you is not a question of

party it is a question of independence or
slavery of life or death 1 And you,

sj of Irish birth or extraction,
Republicans or democrats, can we not
arouse you ? You have a tw ld reason
to do your utmost to defeat this, the lat--

est and most dangerous assault on the in- -

uresis ot ail American norlcingmen.
The poison of Mr. Cleveland's

message bas had a must effective
antidote ia the luminous pronouncement
of James G. Blaine, published recently.
Never were the fallacies of the .free trad-

ers so thoroughly exposed aud refuted.
Mr. Elaine's statement isone of the most
remarkable and valuable contributions
over made to the literature of political
economy. It bas taken the country by
storm.

The United States Senate is about to
consent to an extraordinary publication.
It is, by the removal of the injunction of

secrecy from the journal of executive pro-

ceedings from 1829 to the end of the for-iet- li

congress, 1849, and that these pro-

ceedings, filling fifteen large volumes will
hi printed. The results of 'these Beret
jiroovlings an known, and ranch of the
details was made public by the enterprise
of the newspapers, but there are many
rpeeches in hc debates upon very Impor-

tant matters, that will still have much
public interest.

Tho Veterans' Rights Union, acting un-

der il.e advice of the members of the civ-

il Herrice commission, has decided to
bring suit in the District of Columbia to
test the validity of the law giving soldiers ,

and sailors the prefere ice when reduc- -
,

tions f "rMr''b p! cr in 'he over- -

' ifptwr
.
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it 1.1 CiUlll6U - eneral
r.lack. tltecommiEsi6nerotiwv;
1 on political grounds.
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LAMAR BESIG.N8.

His Letter to tba rmlinl.

WABnrAQTOjf, Jan. 8. Secretary La-

mar yesterday tendered to the president
his resignation as secretary of the iule-teri- or

and It was accepted by the presi-

dent. The formal resignation, it is un-

derstood, will not go into effect until
noon of Tuesday next. Following is a
copy of his resignation and the presi-

dent's reply, taken from the Qregonian :

VA8unoTOX, Jan. 7.
To thb Pbesident: When, some

months ago, you invited me to accept the
vacant judgeship in the supreme court,
you expresse-- l a wish that as the court
was not in session I should postpone the
resignation of my present office until the
meeting of congress, allowiugyou to tend
mv nomination to the senate. There
were certain matters before the depart-
ment, inaugurated by me, which it was
desirable that I should close before leav'
ine. As I would hav been very reluct'
ant to take a place un the bench until
vour nomination had been confirmed bv
the senate, I cheerfully consented to your
request. My nomination has now been
submitted to the senate, and recognizing
both their right and. duty to subject its
fitness to the most critical examination, I
would rtill wait in my present position
pending their decision ; but I think I am
warranted in supposing that the final de-
cision may be delayed some time. As
you have at the same time nominated
my successor in this department, and
his successor in the postoffice depart-
ment, this delay may to some extent em
barrass the administration ol public bus
iness in the departments mentioned. To
avoid such embarrassment, and to leave
before the senate, in its final judgment
upon my nomination, the sole question
ol my ntness lor the position, un ssocia-te- d

from any other nomination and un
affected by any consideration, I now re-

spectfully ask you to accept my resigna
tion as secretary oi mo interior, wnicn l
hereby tender.

In terminating my relations to you as
a member of the cabinet, I desire to ex
press a grateful sense of obligation I am
undei to you personally for the consider- -
tion and kindness which have always
hararterized your treatment of me, and

for the generous confidence and support
which you have steadily given me in the
trying and ardous administration of this
department. I shall always be proud to
have been associated with the honorable
record you will leave upon a page of
your country's history.

. UQ.U. LAMAIl.
THE ritlSIDEKT's RESPONSE.

Executive Mansion,)
Washington, Jan. 7.)

Mv Deab Mr. Lamar: When I de-
termined to nominate you to a position
upon the bench of the supreme court, the
personal gratification afforded me by the
tender to you of so honorable and suita-
ble a place, and a satisfactory conviction
that an important executive duty would
be performed well, led me almost to for-
get that my action invoHed the loss of
your conscientious and valuable aid and
services in the cabinet councils, which
for nearly three years I have so much
enjojed and appreciated. Your letter of
resignation forces me to contemplate this
discontinuance with the most profound
and sincere regret. But since I know
that the separation you now insist udou
arises from the conception of public dutr
which has al waTtTso entirely guided your
conduct in official relations, I 'am con
strained to accept the resignation you
tender, hoping it only "anticipates-you- r
entrance upon the discharge of higher
and more congenial functions than those
now relinquished.

What J. nave thus far written seems
very formal indeed. I intended this, be-
cause I am sure the close confidence
and relations of positive affection which
have grown up between us need no ex-
pression or interpretation: and yet I find
it ut'erlv impossible for me to finish this
note without assuring yon that the things
which have characterized your conduct
and bearing in the position from which
you now retire all your devotion to your
country anayour cruet, your sacrificing
care and solicitation for the public inter-
est, all the benefit which your official
services have conferred on your fellow
countrymen, and all your affection and
kindness so often exhibited toward me
personally I shall constantly remember
with tenderness and gratitude.

Yours very sincerely,
GROVER CLEVELAND,

The progress of industrial development
in the Southern states, although not ac
curately indicated by the statistics,
which are really more favorable than the
facts will warrant, is encouraging and in

the right direction. Many of the manu
facturing companies enumerated as
ganized during the year exist as yet only
on paper, but may and probably will de
velop into real industries. With these
explanations the exhibit of the number
of new enterprises started in.the thirteen
states of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississip
pi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten
nessee, Texas, Virginia and West Virgin-

ia, are interesting. It gives thenumber
of new agricultural implements factories
at 22; breweries, 5; bridge works, 8; car
works, 23; cotton and woolen mills, 147;
electric light works, 93; flour and grist
mills, 177; foundries and machine shops,
184; blast furnaces, 73 ; gas companies,
57; glass works, 17; ice factories. 80;
mines and quarries, 505; natural gas
companies, 115; oil mills, 45; pipe works,
4; potteries, 12; railroad companies, 292;
rolling mills, 23; stamp mills and smelt
ers, 43; steel plants, 10; street railways,
152: waterworks, 135; woodworking es-

tablishments, 640; and miscellaneous,
805.

WAR CLOUD

Againthere is a possibility of a Euro-

pean war. Should the indications ma-

terialize into a positive fact, the resultant
war will involve the greater part of the
European continent. Russia with France
as an ally will be arraigned against Aus-

tria, Germany and Italy. Russia has
been massing troops on her western fron-

tier and Austria, while making correspon-
ding preparations, has demanded the rea-

son of Russia for so doing and that she
desist from a continuance of such warlike
preparations. Jealousy of each for the
other in Bulgarian influence is the pri-

mary incentive to fight. Let it come.

A grizzled old farmer of immense
frame, labelled Dakota, with his equally
large wife, Minnesota, on his arm, con-

fronts a child in short clothes of elaborate-
ly fashionable sake, called Delaware.
Such are the dramatis peronie of a telling- -
a.haw. !n tt.A (If Ta,,l PinnoAP P,oos
The colloquy issfollows: "Delaware
'Say, roister; ain't you too small to come
to bia'Brly,' 'Dikota Minnie! what

ll . tfaJ nv f x x1 r x a;?u u wn b

State?'" lhw hardly neeas anemus
pJErdA expla'ifcuan, dui its sarcasm
grows as the sjSfnution i studied.

BOBBED OF Hli FARM.

The PUiral Starr or P. M. F'arker. Biccvb
Kaachar.

If the walls of the Districts Attorney'!
office either had ears to hear and mouths
to speak with, er else were provided with
Edison's latest invention, which takes
down any statement made and reproduces
it at will, and so could and would reveal I

the stories of crime daily imparted to the
District Attorney and his assistants, none
of such divulgements could equal for cool
deliberate heartlessness the one told by
F. M. Parker an Oregon farmer, to Assis
tant District Attorney Kirk the other
day.

Parker related to Mr. Kirke tk follow-
ing account ot his troubles: "I arrived in
this city last November with my family
from Jackson county, Oregon, where .1
own, or rather did own when I left,
.ranch valued at over (8000. After inspec-
ting the various attractions of the city, I
concluded to look out for some light em-

ployment er business ia which I could
invest the money remuneratively which I
brought with me from Oregon. Looking
over the advertising colums of a morning
sheet, I saw an advertisement, inserted
by K. Kenney, a Kearney-stre- et business
agent, who wanted a partner to take a
half interest in a real estate office, and
was by him introduced to W. J. Pilcher
and W. Neustadt, who had a real estate
office at 326 Kearney street. They rep
resented to me that the business was
clearing a profit of $150 a month to each
partner, bnt that Pilcher was determined
on severing the partnership, and .would
sell his interest for a sum far below it
real value. Pilcher offered to sell an

bis half for $750, and he, with his plausi-
ble tongue, worked so on me that I closed
with his offer, paid him the $750 ia cash.
and was installed in the office as Neusta-dt'- s

partner. Pilcher left the city, "but
returned in a few days with a man whom
he introduced to me as Simon Hambery,
and Hambery was a fine talker. He y

harped on his intense desire to
become a farmer, and told me that hi
friend Pilcher had informed him of my
having a ranch in Oregon, a fact that in
a gush of confidence I had iaparttd to
both Neustadt and Pilcher.

"He worked it fine on me, you bet.
After continually referring to the happi-
ness of a farmer's life, he made ae a
proposal which, so he said, would enable
him to fulfill his life's desire. He told
me that he owned a most valuable lot on
the corner of Fifth and Brannan street,
in this city, and offered to sell it to e,
taking in part payment ray farm in Ore-

gon. Pilcher kept urging me on, and
finally I went with him and Hambery to
look at the lot. They explained to ate
the immense present and future value of
the lot, and when I asked the price Ham'
bery said he would sacrifice it for $9500.

I then described my ranch, aad Hambery
told mt 500(ac it,
in part payment for hi lot. "Thy kept
at me until, without investigating the
title of the Brannan-stre- et piece of real
estate, I gave Hambery a deed to my
ranch in Oregon, $500 in cask and a sight
draft for $2500 on my brother, who live
in Missouri. As soon as he had the deed
and draft Hambery went to Oregon aad
sold the ranch tor $3000. I did not dis-

cover that he had done ii till a friend of
mine 1'p there wrote to me and told as
of it. Then a thought struck m to hay
the title of the lot on Brannan iteeet, for
which Hambery had given ma a deed,
examined. When I learned that it was
bogus, and that Hambery had ao interest
in it at all, I was nearly crazy. Also I
discovered that the receipt of the real
estate omce, instead oi Deing 3U0 a
month, as represented, did not reach
over $60. Then I knew I had been taost
cruelly swindled. I am an old man,
with a wife and children, and my ranch
represented the toil and savings for twei
ty years."

This is the story told to Mr. Kirke, with
many tears and reproaches for his earless-
nes-- , by the swindled victim of Hambery
& Co. Parker's statement was laid be
fore the Grand Jury by Mr. Kirke, aad
resulted in indictment being returned
against the three swirftllers, Hambery,
Pilcher and Neustadt. Warrants for
their arrest were issued by Judge Mur-
phy on Friday, and yesterday morning
Pilcher was caught at his home mt 1331
Leavenworth street, and taken to the
Central Station, where two chirges
of conspiracy and two of obtaining
money by false pretense were placed
against him. He was doubly indicted
because he was jointly concerned in the
swindles perpetrated on Parker by Ham
bery and NeustadF, In the real estate
office scheme and the lot robbery. Short
ly after Pilcher arrest Neustadt was al
so brought to the City Prison. He was
charged with conspiracy and obtaining
money under false pretense, for his con
nection with the swindling of Parker
through the sale of the half iatereit in
the real estate office business.

After being booked on the police regis
ter 1'ilcher and Neustadt were taken to
the county jail and locked up in separate
cells. Pilcher is well known to the police
as an expert scroundrel a reputation
equally well sustained by Htmbery. The
latter, when last heard of, was in Butte
City enjoying life" on the proceeds of his
part of the spoils of the swindle. A
telegram has been sent to the Butte City
authorities to bold Hambery, until an
officer can be went to bring him back to
this city. Hambery is well known
around the old City Hall a a leading
member of the itraw-bon- d gang. The
nnfortnnate Parker cannot recover his
ranch, as the man who bought it did so
in good faith and paid for it ltgitaaatelv.
All that Parker has to show for hi farm
is a worthies half interest ia a jab real
estate businesaand a bogus deed ti the
lot on Brannan and Fifth afreet. 5. F.
Alta.

The principal portion af tb village of
Salt River, Mich., having txn wiped ont
by a conflagration it is wondered where
Cleveland and the democratic parry wL
go after the election next fall.

TKR KJMCKATS HKDKI.1U.

The interpretation put upon the pres-

ident' message by British and American
ultra free traders ha alarmed the demo-

cratic politicians. While loyalty to their
chosen leadr forces them to hide his
blundera-an- to champion his expressed
opinions, their actions indicate that they
hav ao faith in them. The resolution- -

introduced ia the senate lately by Sena
tor Pogh, declaring it the duty of con-gre-

daringlta present session 'to
and so amend existing internal tax

and tariff laws a to reduce the annual
revenues," is a distiuct abandonment o
the piKitiea assumed by the presiden'
in his mtauge, and a virtual occupation

f Republican grounds. The close per
tonal relations af Senator Pugh and the
president leads to the suspicion that the I

latter ha become alarmed at the effects
of hi message, and in practical legisla-
tion is willing to modify his own propo-
sitions. His message, for instance, dis-

tinctly deprecated any interference with
the internal revenue, while Mr. Pugh

of the tariff not only,
bat "amendment d tba revenue laws, and I

in 1ue4eVs8tamlag the- - resolution
he quaro,rew"the Tariff line at the
productions of his own state of Alabama,
advocating the maintenance of the cus-

toms duties un pig iron and iron ore,
while urging the enlargement of the free
lilt by the addition of wool, salt, and
other article not produced in Alabama.
This vacillation bodes no good from any
tariff Icgiilation which the democrats
may propose. They want free trade, for

it' English, you know," but they fear
to loMTbe votes of American working-me- n,

and so they hedge when it comes
to legislation. It were belter for the
country f Republican statesmanship
could be brought to bear effectively for
the solution af this economic problem.

The following advice, cry pertinently
given at on time to a vain-glorio- fel-

low who amused himself and disgusted
everybody else by formulating big words
for hi awn use, may quite appropriately
be reprinted and uffered to the Transcript
editor for guidance in his future work :

In promulgating your esoteric cogita-
tions, or articulating your superficial sen-

timentalities and philosophical, ps) etio-

logical observations, beware of platitudi-
nous ponderosity. Let your conversa-
tional communications, your editorial
eruditions, possess a ratified conciseness,
acoa'e'eent consistency and a concat-
enated cogency. Eschew all conglomer-
ation of flatulent garrulity and jejune
babblements. Let your extemporaneous
descantinp and unpremeditated expatia-tion- s

have intelligibility, pittatrous
ventrilnquial verbosity and vanilo-qae-

rapidity. Shun double entendres,
pestiferous profanity obscurant or appa-
rent. In other words, talk and write
plainly, sensibly if possible, brieflr, nat-
urally, purely. Say what vou ,

mean what you say, and don't use big
wot

f aa.
the Dralh Ron

Willi the bills of mortality of any large
city niajrbe fitly designated, and you will
find that renal and vesical maladies, that is
to say, thise that affect the kidneys or
bladder, have a remarkable prominence
w had almost said prepnndcran"o.
Brieht's disease and diabetes is the chronic
stage are rtrely cured, and gravel, catarrh
ot ths bladder and enuresis, Iay many.
Yet at the outsetj when the trouble merely
amounts to inactivity of the organs involv-
ed, the danger may be nnllitieil by Hist
Dleasant renal tonic and diuretic, Ilostet-tor- 's

Stomach Bitten, whi h imparts the
requisite amount of tone to the organs,
without g them, and the use of
which is conxenicnt, and involves no elabo-
rate preparation. Dyspepsia, a ttsnal

renal complaints, and debility,
which they invariably produce, arc reme-
died by it So nlo are constipation, mala-
rial, rheumati'- - and nervous aliments.

REAL ESTATE!

HOW toIell it.
COVSUJ T

Wtisley& Miller,
MedTord, Ore.

HAVE RESIDED IN ROGUEWERiver valley 35 years and are per-
sonally acquainted with all lands in this
part of the State. Out business is a com-
mission business mid every one has an
equal thance. If you have any land to sell
you will do well to list it with us. If you
want to buy,call and look over our bargains.

J. B. WBISLEY A J. 8. MILLER,
Dealers in Real Estate.

Medford, Oregon.

for Infants
aUaoweH adapted to eindrea that

Ir.raaaeMita.arrtoto.arprescriptJoa
Home." H. Jl. Axcsza, H.D,

lU8.Oi&raSt,BrooUja,lf.T.

JACKSONVILLE RETAIL MARKET

fcOSBECTED WEEELT

Flour, per thousand lbs $18,00
Wheat, per bushel 55
Barley, "
Oats, I' ..: 36
Mill Feed, per ton zu.uu
Hay, wheat or timothy, per ton.. 12.C0
Ears, 25

Butter, per lb o0
Potatoes, per lb., 1
Cabhatj. " 01
mam. " 01JS

CornmeaiSir 100 lbs 2,00
Lard, per Ibiutins. 10

Ham Bacon 10 12 14
Dried Apples, per lb 06

P1ntn " 10
" " 10Pears, '" Peaches,' .10

In frivina' the market price of any article
. " ..1 n.1- - a .: lvre eaasBoi pe responsible iot uucuuum m

tflsall market litre reir.

WILLARD CRAWFORD, I

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Mcitar..Orecsn.
Will practice in all the courts of the 8Ute. a

Office in Hamlin's brick block,

tfWlANO,

MMmmmom
-- ZJPORTIANO :wurov

In locceuful operation s!nc patrooixed tntm
mil sections of lh Nonhwcst, cndone4 by

business men and Icadiog educators,

TBI HOST PEBJECTLT EQUIPPED SCHOOL
of its class on the Coast, it efficis printe or clan
instruction, day and ertliinf; throughout the year, in
Anihmeuc, Wnunf .Correspondence. Bonstcepinf;.
BanVinf;,Saortliand.Trpe-wrKiag- , Business and Lefal
Forms and all Common School Branch. Students
of a 1 aces and both seies admitted at any time.
Catalogue free. Armstrong- and Wesco, Proprietor.

(NASBYS PAPER.)
THE WEEKLY

TOLEDO BLADE
1888.

The leading Republican Newspaper of the
country. The most popular family weekly,
with the targest and widest emulation.
The managers of the Blade h tve at a great
expense extended their facilities for the
purpoe of meeting the extraordinary dc- -
manm ot tne (ampaipi cair in i!ra tne
Rlape had 200,000 subscnberjIn1888 it
will be prepared to meet promptly the de- -
manus 01 suu.uuu suDscnoersi At tue tow
price of

One Dollar Per Year.
The Blade gives more reading, better de-

partments and later news than any of its
compeditors. It is the only paper that pub-
lishes the d

NASBY LETTERS.It is the largest dollar paper published,
and its departments so carefully edited that
it can not help but interest earn member of
every family. In fact the Bladz

Has Not an Equal.
, A specimen copy will tell more than we
can (jive in this advertisement. We there-
fore invite everybody to send their address
on a postjl card for a specimen copy. Send
the address of all our friends at the s inie
time.

CONFIDENTIAL TO AGENTS.
For clubs we this jear pay the largest

cash commission for new subscribers that
we have ever paid by any paper Write us
for our confidential terms to agents It is
easier to raise a club for the Blade than for
any other publication, and an a tive worker
can earn $2 00 to $5 00 per day on the terms
we offer SingJe subscribers will remit one
dollar for one year Everj body invited to
end for free spei imen or terms to agents.

Address THE BLADE.
toledo, oina

Jacksonville Crescent- - -
City Moil Route,

Mrs. Jane McMafion, Propr.

8taees leave Jacksonville every Monday
and Friday at 6 A. m. for Wilderville.return-in- g

Tuesdays and Saturdays. Stage leaves
for Wrights Wednesday at 10 A. Jt. return-
ing Thursdays.

Passengers taken at reasonable rates.

CRITERION BILLIARD SALOON.

California 'St,
OPPOSITE U. S. HOTEL.

THTC

DEALERS IN FINE LIQUORS,
Cigars. Also dealers in

pure

Kogtie Uivei "Whiskey
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PATOK tfc GARRETT.

Jlinall Split
AND

Quick Returns.

New Stock of Goodsf

E. JACOBS
HAVING FAILED TO CLOSE OUT HAS

ORDERED A NEW AND

FRESH STOCK OF

General Merchandise
consisting ot

Dry Goods. Boots and Shoes, Hats.
Caps. Dress Goods. Crockeryware.

Glassware and Christmas
Goods and Tojs.

Candlca.JVnts an4 tobaecos.

Having removed next door to E. C.
Brooks' Drug Store, on California street,
and rcreivad my beW coods. I am better
prepared than anyone to give the best bar-
gains for the least money. Give me a call
and be convinced. E. Jacobs.

Jacksonville, September 19, 1887.

and Children.
I Carter! eon OaSe. CemfUpttSea,

gjjr ng SfESo.I iriorr
I TTttSoat tajarkxa aodicttri.

Tax Cxaracs Cosriar, IS J"uItoa Street, K. T.

They cost no morctban inferior makes, are
all the leading dealers on the Pacific Coast.

SBSs' aawSaaaHaaaaPasarsjHaaarsaH haVai

and

1866,

fiKFEOXAT. ETiECTI01V.1887.
ABSTRACT OF VOTES cast in the several counties of the State of Oregon, for and

against the following proposed amendments to the Constitution of the State of Oregon jit
Special Election, held on the 8th day of November, A. D. 1SS7:

a COUNTIES.

1 Baker . .
Benton

3 Clackamas . .,
i Clatsop
S Columbia
6 Coos . .. .
7 Crook .
8 Curry ..
9 Douglas

10 Gilliam .
11 Grant
12
13 Josephine .
14 Kiainatn...
15 Lake . . .
1G Lane .
17 Linn
13 Malheur
19 Marion . .
20 Morrow
21 Multnomah
jo Polk
23 Tillamook
24 lUmatilla
25 Union
25 Wallowa .
27 Wasco
23 Washington
29 YnmhrU trv

Total..

Majorities.

State

raonisrnoji
TO "?P!.

AatlXDMEXT. RATE OrrlCEKS

TES

' 3S9
88)
849
4T8
IS!
679
439'
129
800
414
493
553
181
251
100

1,023
. 1,915

149
- 1,493

497
1,915 7,531

739 547
258 3415

1,331 1.0S1
759 912
215 228
790 12T)
675 918

l,t80 1.077

19,917 27,958

7,985

I hereby certify that the forezoinir tabulated statemnt of the votes cast in the sev
eral Counties of the of Oregon, for
amendments i- - tne uo'cinuiion or sain oiaie in a iruu uuu rotm-- i euiujii 01 1110

result of said vote, as returned to my office by the County Clerks ot the-- counties
therein mentioned and canvassed by the Secretary of State as by Taw provided.

Is Testimony WiiEneor, I have hereunto set my hand and
. . alfixed the Seal of the State of Oregon. Donoatthfr
I seal I Capitol, at Salem, this 1st day of December, A. D. 1887.
l GEO. W. McBRICX,

Secretary of State

BOOM! BOOM1
LINKVILLE'S NEW STRIKE.

GoMenJEagle Hotel,

G. t PHILLIPS; PRO.

HOTEL HAVING BEENTHIS repaired anl newly furnished
ranks amonpr the best hotels in Oregon and
Caliornia. The txds ire new and ilcan;
the tables are furni-In- d tith the best the
market a (lords. Guests may rest assured
that nothing will be k-f- undine that will
odd to their romforl uliilc stopping nt this
hotel. In connection wiih the hotel ia a
firt-- las
FEED MS LIYERY STABLE,
Where patrons tan lave their learn pro-
vided with ihe best hay and grain. Cour- -

Lteoui attention guaMUced. baddlc horsc,
teams and velm lc fr every description to
be had at all times.

C. E. PHILLIPS.

Beetaan&$eames'

BANKING HOUSE,
SUCCESSORS TO

C. C. Beekninn's Bank.
The undersigned hav formed a

with an authorized

CAPIT.AX of855,00000
for the purpose of carrying on a

General Banking Business
IN ALL OF IT3 BRANCHES IN

Jacksonville, Oregon
OFFICE at the old stand of RecktnanV
House. S. E. corne-ofTHI- AND CALI-
FORNIA bTREETS.

C. C. BEEKMAN,
jy7 3m THOal. G. REAM Eg.

JPJhLabJ K

U. S. hOTEL,
Cor. 3d &. California. Sts.:

JACKSONVILLE, OR.

Having taken charge of this hotel, the
undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
to the public that a complete change will be
made.

tiie'table
will be supplied with everything the mar-
ket affords, and a general renovation of the

XJctls and Room
will be made. The patrpnnre of the onblic
is solicited. J. DaROUOAlT

rr.- - . uauXoo-Jx- r

J. PeRoboam, Propi
COK.S-E- 3RD-AM- CAtarOR.VIA STEEKTf

The bar is supplied with the
finest

WINES,
LIQUORS,

C1GAKS,
ETC, ETC.

While the Reading Table is supplied with
the latest newspapers.

Give me a call.
j. DeROBOAM,

Jacksonville, - Oregon.

BUY THE

cut in all sbes, waist and inscam thereby

AstuDXurr
TO TIME or

HOLEIHO GKX- -
laAL ELICTtOSS

SO. ft. I No. TES. SO.

730 151 '874" 54S S""F
724 209 1,271 Wl 822

1,239 170 1,775 SH 1,015
1,101 205 930 KB 812

35fi 43 47fi ". 252 2(17

634 92 1,055 CS9 427
172 52 517 319 187
120 13 2i 212 22

1,017 93 1,754 485 1,337
3"-- I 91 015 461 218
535 , 191 709 519 3(77

1,331 ' 219 1,470 70S 9SU

55a 43 CCO 212 480
170 89 279 230" 84
214 . 207 121 235 48

IfiTO 102 1,991 090 1,370
W7 151 2,523 971 1,(22

220 242 105 57 2
2,03fi 203 3,005 838 2,401

3"0 08 73 481 322
2.20T 4,074 5,55. Z.558

75 1,141 291 902
SO 493 242 34?

222 1,952 ' 548 1,58?
SOS 1.197 613 8fi3T

35 421 325 12(1

222 1,589 7C4 841
61 1,428 671 805

131 2,110 723 1,489

5,993 35,023 19,947 22,700

29,635 2,813

and against the above named proposed

'HENRT KUPPEL,.

Real Estate Agent
AND

Notary Public.

Conveyancing a all its Branches.

Town-- Property, i'arms. Vineyard. and
Mining Claims bought and sold on commix
(ion.

"fining Patents obtained at reasonable
rates and without delay.

Prompt attention given to all busiuoM
with the Land Otlke.

Have bargains to offtr, and it will
you to keep cli.se w.iUh of this space for th'u
next mx months for spe i.il bargains, ami if
jou have any property for sale at a bargain
cnMLASDSiiME. and I will do my best for
vou.

IJjii--;uIiim-! ) IlnTSravEtiMl

MOk 100 acres thoice grain ami
fruit land; 100 acres fen ed and in culti-
vation; two springs, house and stable. 5
miles from Jh ksonville.

No. 3-- $t acres adjoining Jacksonville,
ri &, level, grain, fruitand vineyard land,
fenced in five fields. Dwelling hournr,
spring house, barn-- and s; fine
large spring and orchard J60' per acre.
Terms, half cash down, balance in 2, X

and 5 year payments.
No. 35! $15CO rtycs imTableRock prt-rin- "tr

40 acres fencectr house, barn and
small on hard; stream of water running
through the place which can be utiliiril
to irrigate half of tie ranch it desired.

No. ,000 302 acres 225 aires under
cultivation and fenred e fields; largo
and thrifty orchard: level, rich, meadow,
grain and'fruit land; 40 acres in alfalfa;

2 large Varns ;5 of an irrigat--in- e

iliti h carrying 300 inthes of water; 8
miles from Jacksonville.

No. 41. $25 15 acres unimproved W
arres choice fruit and alfalfa land, balan e

through tb
place 3 mfies front Jacksonville.

iNo. 42 UlyO 200 arres, ivoiniproTcd; J0
nlM TVrat,.' tM,l ar- fffw4 limrrfT? all
good grain and fruit land, two good
springs of water ; fine place to make a good
home.

No. 43 J1500 0 acres f0-- acres undtr
fen-- e; choke fruit and grain' land1; wattr
for stock- - new dwelling and barn; on,
mile front. Gold IlilL

No. sit' of first cl'asv frultf
and vineyard Iand,adjbining Jacksonville
This is desirable for subdivision and

bargain: easy terms.
No.5S $1100 80 acres mineral land, wiO.

ditch and water-righ- t, on Foots creek, on-
ly on sale for thirty ekiys.

No,51 $25fr-3- 20 acrer of rich land wiii
Improvements, sixty acres !nri : ""'-o-

thrifty on hard and irrigating ditcH
rmles from Applegatroltofice5flr,tcU '
stock ran h.

So. SS--H"" 400 acres, roil black loam,
rich, levelvad nearly all plow land--svi- r'

miles east of rebtsPmt- -

Se..5-$320!- -20. acrSHeOrV e"J
anc? fault lATid; 100 acres fencetTSH"0-,!-

mltivtto?houcrrn, orchard and
improvements. M mile' to school house,

good roads summer and wlnteTrSPmiie
from GH Hill,

TVOfnce e& California St., oppose t
blover Hotel,

FREE TRIAUouthful
cures ctlecta

Erre'
Nervous D.Lilitv. Involuntary Losses: T
stores Lost .Manhood. $1 a package; 6 1',
Hi. Trial package 12c postage. Free at
fi-- e. Advice and consultation on all V --

vate and Chronic Diseases Free.
jh?. a. q. om,

1 13T K. Tan Bmnm at.. Cor. Clark, thlca, .

Insuring a PERFECT FIT. On fsle by

Q
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